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THE COUPLE. With a love story unlike any other, Jerome and Tito met through mutual friend Sherree Whitfield, star of The Real Housewives of Atlanta, at an elegant downtown soirée. After making a magical connection, the two instantly fell in love, and Tito’s surprise proposal overlooking the Mediterranean Sea in Capri, Italy, inspired them to let the romantic city influence the scene at their wedding.

THE PARTY. The grooms led the ceremony hand-in-hand, leaving their guests to enjoy a stunning cocktail reception complete with lively tunes from Amp’d Entertainment and a botanical display of pink hydrangeas, spray roses and orchid blooms. Once the couple made their grand return for the reception, they and their guests toasted on savory treats from Bold American Events catering in the hot pink and shimmering gold-hued space. Before they sent their friends and families off into the evening, the gentlemen handed out beautiful Champagne splits with favor tags as a small token of their thanks.

WHAT THEY LEARNED. “A good wedding planner is worth their weight in gold. Our wedding planner [Michelle Gainey] was flexible and agile. She kept everything running smoothly,” says Jerome.

THE HONEYMOON. The pair decided to head back to Europe, where they relaxed under the palms on the coast of Gran Canaria, Spain, at the luxurious Radisson Blu Resort, Gran Canaria. –MD

Think Pink
The lavish tablescapes were dressed in both floral swirls and luxurious topiary displays of rose-, raspberry- and ivory-toned flowers accompanied by a flickering collection of ivory candles. The newlyweds could be found at the Sweetheart Table that featured the couple’s monogram in gold and fresh florals.

From left: The couple’s guests left the reception with bottles of Korbel Champagne tied with a pink ribbon; the handsome grooms stand hand-in-hand after the ceremony before entering their fuchsia-hued reception.

From top: The grooms wore different tuxedos from Bobby Mack, while their handsome groomsmen donned The Modern Gent; Tito and Jerome walked the aisle in matching black patent leather tuxedo shoes.

WEDDING RESOURCES
Wedding Planner: Michelle Gainey, Lenjus
Events: lenjus.com
Invitations: Papered Wonders
paperedwonders.com

Flowers: Akeem Clayton Designs
akeemclayton.com

Grooms’ Attire: Bobby Mack
bobbymack.com

Catering: Bold American Events
boldamerican.com

Cake: Perfect Wedding Cake
perfectweddingcake.com

Entertainment: Amp’d Entertainment
ampdentertainment.net

Decor: Unique Event Elements
uniqueeventelements.com

Linear Rental: Nuage Designs
nuagedesigns.com

Favors: Champagne